
i'OLITICAL.

The Nebel Press.
The Danville Times has beard;on good au-thority, that in ilenry_Countv an Ironside Bap-

tist, on a sacramental occasion, while extending
the usual invitation to his brethren to come for-
ward and partake ofthe Lord's supper, madethis
exception : lle said if be knew that any man
had made up his mind to vote for the constltn-
tution made by negroes and Radical white men
for the State of Virginia. would 'attempt to ap-
proach the altar, ho would have to walk over
his dead body."

The following editorial article appears in the
Charleston Mercury ofThursday last:

'HARM DONI'
"Private advices from our most strenuous

friends at the North request that we should pro-
test against the imprudent expressions that have
escaped from Southern speakers, since the ad-
journmentof the National Democratic Conven-
tion. It is represented to us that great injury is
accruing to the cause from such imprudence.
We therefore shall make no apologies for asking
the attention of our public speakers to the fact.
-We are all desirous of pushing ou the good work
of success, and no ono would voluntarily impede
its course who was aware ofthe fact. Whilat no
man in the South should be, and no true man is,
ashamed of our great lost cause ; and whilst,
when we speak of the past, we should speak
like true men, it is questionable whether at
this time anything is to be gained by too
much reference to things that jar -on
people's nerves. What we want just now is to
win. Let us keep our powder for that purpose.
Too much is aestake to waste it now in feux de

joie. Let ns have our pyrotechnics next March.
In the meantime, friends, .without abating ono
sentiment that Is true, be cool and steady, and
give the enemy no advantage. We have a strong
foe to encounter, We can't afford to give him
all the advantage of position. Let us guard onflanks, Make secure our lines, and when the timecomes next November letus down on him likean
avalanche, and double him up like a grub-worm
and then scatter him to the winds. We have
the power. Do not let us unnecessarily fritter itaway in unavailing skirmishing and heedless
thoughtless, scattered assaults. Let us work,and
speak, to win."

It is almost too late; for Wade Hampton, Blair
Vance, Wise and the rest, have also spoken.

The Southern Banner of Georgia, speaking or
Johnson's amnesty, says: "Let us be thankful
for small favors. .Let us rejoice that the ban of
oppression has been uplifted. Let us shout
hosannas to 'the best government the world eversaw !'—but let us never forget the principles for
which we struggled through four long and bloody
years; and let us sever forget the gallant `men in
gray, 'who so ,nobly yet so vainly struggled to
vindicate and uphold those principles."

'What's In a Nano ?

The New York World has been harping upon
what it considers the uncertainty of Gen. Grant's
name in this sort of style:

againimplereinlet-USkno -W
whom they have nominated for the Presidency,
and we respectfully accompany the request with
the question whether they don't think their
nominee—even if having no policy of his own—-
should at least know enough to know his own

siame."
To which saith the Rochester (New York) Dean

perat:.
"This is funny—very. And it seems to us es-

pecially funny in the World, ,whose editor we
knew not very lone ago as Manton Moses Marble,
and whose name stands on the books of the
Rochester University as Manton M. Marble, but
who now signs himself as Manton Marble, with-
out any middle name or letter. Hadn't the World
better explain what has become of the middle
name of its editor, before it asks any more ques-
tionsabout the name of General Grant?

Who is the editor of the World:"
And It isfurther announced thatGov.Seymour's

name on the college catalogue was Horace in-
stead of "Horatio "

What's in a name?

Presidential Paragraphs.
—ln his speech at Chicago on the 30th ult.,Mr.

"Colfax said ''l have nothing to say of the plat-
form of our party. My views on that sabject I
have already unfolded. I have nothing to say of
the candidates. But there is one subject on
which my lips are not sealed, or that my lips
will not be sealed upon until sealed in death—-
and that is the noble party which is a part of the
Republic to-day. I thank God that there is such
a party to-day. Its deeds are written upon the
brightest pages of our history. And when we
shall pass away, your children and your chil-
dren's children, shall rise up and call you
blessed, because you shall have stood up in the
perilous hour of our country. It is among the
most precious ofour recollections, that when the
storms of war burst upon us, that when we spoke
with bated breath, only one party said, "Come
weal or woe; to the last man, to the last dollar,
we will stand by our country to the last drop of
our blond, to the last beat of oar hearts.'
Through sorrow and gloom we fought on till our
republic was saved and the Rebellion was
crushed."

—A Mississippi daily has at the head of one o
its columns a cut el a rebel flag, with cannon nu
derneath, and the words: The gnus that wil
kill Radicalism are, for President. Horatio Bey
mour; Vice President, Frank P. Blair."

—The following is fuller than our telegraph
despatch on Saturday : A statement has been ex-
tensively published in the Democratic papers to
the effect that General Grant's brother, Orvill:
Grant, Esq,, of Chicago, refuses to support him
for the Presidency, and that he has lately given
elm() to the Chicago Democratic Club. A gen
tieman in Hartford, Connecticut, with whom
Orville L. Grant has business relations, wrote him
in relation to these statements,ashing him if they
were true. Mr. Grant replied that they are en-
tirely false, and added : "I am sound as a nht on
Grant abd Colfax—am strong in the Republican
faith, always have been, and hope to be,and have
no idea how any person could get an impression
to the contrary. If you hear any one say that O.
L. Grant will vote the Democratic ticket, you can
use my name in contradicting it"
—The Cincinnati Gazette says: "In a recent con-

versation with an intelligent Western gentleman,
the Chief Justice spoke very strongly against the
Seymour and Blair ticket. He said that if it
should he elected, all the fruits of the four years'
war against the rebels would be lost. On the other
hand be complained with considerable bitterness
that the Republican party lines were drawn too
closely; that he and many who sympathized with
him, would like to support the Chicago nomi-nees, but were met only with a coldness and dis-
trust nearly equivalent to repalsion. This, he
felt, was uncharitable."
—The New York Times' Washington letter says:

brief paragraph respecting Secretary Sew-
ard In last Thursda3's Times created no little
commotion here, and the intimation that he
again would place himself in accord with the
party of his creation is hailed with joyous accla-
mations by men who, while differing with that
distinguished statesman on questions of recon-
struction, still hold him in high esteem, no lees
for his purity of heart than for his unselfish pa-
triotism.
"It is more thanhinted that other members of the
cabinet consider themselves absolved from fur-
ther alliance with the Democratic partyand
will act with reference to „the pending issues
in accordance with their earlier political faith
and affiliations. Their friends claim for them
consistency in this course, for having done
all that they were constitutionally empowered todo in furtherance of the policy which to them
seemed the only correct one, and after a three-years' adherence to that policy, finding them-selves unsustained by the people and without thehope of present judicial indorsement, and withtheir plan of reconstruction superseded by an-other, they can now with propriety accept thesituation and decline to longer tight In a hopelesscause, especially when the fight can only be sus-tained by accepting the men and principles of thelate Anti-War party. Even 1. success could pro-mise nothing better than ants rehy."

St. Thomas.
ST. 'Dionne, July, 1868.—The good peor.le o't3t. Thomashave changed +heir minds to a strtl-_,.„extent about the honor and delight of belongingto the United States. When they voted, almostunanimously, for annexation, It was under thebelief that their port was to remain as fret tocommerce asit was under Denmark, anu -hat be-

sides !Xing the emporium cd a most Faying inter-&land trade, Uncle Sam was going to rain goldupon them. They fondly believed that he would
spend untold millions in dock-yards and fortifi-
cations and that nice races and fat contracts
would be as. plenty as blackberries about Si.
-Thomas.--

When the British and French steam lines be-
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tarn :o look round for a new station that would
not be exactly in the throat of Uncle Sam's one
hundred pound mortars the people of St.
Thomas only said, "Let them go; we shan't miss
a monthlydozen or so of European mail steamers
when ourharbor iscrowded with scores ofUnited
States ships of all classes. We shall have greater
things to occupy nu when the products of the
Union pour into our port, for distribution to all
the islands round about in our own tidy little
American steamer." ,

The first shock came in the semi-official hints
that St Thomas would cease to be a free port,
and that thehigh tariff created by the last war
would rule here, as it did in all other United
States ports. This report was a wet blanket of
thevery coldest wetness to the ardor of 'the an-
nexationiets. From that time they began to see
that the life of their island was free trade, and
that the European mail steamers were very use-
ful things after all. St. Thomas now relaxestand
suites on them again as graciously as ever, but
thesteam lines do not smile back again. They
have caught the sulks, and continue to look
around' for other accommodations in some
securely neutral harbor. In all this reaction the
Yankees seem to care less about the matter than
the other foreign residents. They say, "We are
sure to find safe standing ground somewhere,
and are quite ready to move off to Samana."—N.

World.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.

SAD CASUALTY AT ATLANTIC CITY-SiNZIIAL
Pi nsorrs Dnowrinp,—,On Saturday last, Mr-
Joseph T. Vankirk, aged 53 years; Mr. G. M,
Balton, son of the Rev. M. Bailout, pas-
tor of the Second Universalist Church,
in Eighth street, above Noble; Mr. Henry C.
Trough and Louis Morwitz, retorter on the
Phifacicia Democrat, wore drowned at Atlantic
City. Mr. Vtinkirk and his youngest daughter,
and young Mr. Ballon and his mother, went
to Atlantic City on Thursday last, intending

•to remain a week or two, and were stop-
ping at the Mansion House. On Saturday
morning the four went in to bathe nearly
'opposite the Mansion House, and after
remaining in,the water a short time,
Mr. Vankirk equested the ladies to leave
him and Mr. Balton' as they intended to remain
in the water a shorttime longer, for the purpose
of havinga swim, both being excellent swim-
mers. The ladles went to their bathhouses, and
the two gentlemen commenced to swim,and soon
afterwards disappeared, without causing any
alarm among the other bathers. The ladles in
the meantime had re-appeared upon the beach,
and waitedfor the appearance of their companions
and were becoming anxious at their long stay In
the water, when the lifeless body of Mr. Vankirk
was washed ashore, and there was no sign of that
of Mr. Ballon.

Mr. Van4irlt,was at the head of the firm of
Vankirk & co., manufacturers orgas fixtures, at
No. 912 Arch street, and was also well known as
a member of Common Council in 1865, 1866 and
1867. He was highly esteemed by all who knew

him: -He resided at -44=1=1 Main street, Frank--

ford, where he leaves a wife and six children.
The body of Mr. Vankirk was brought to the
city on Saturday night, and the funeral will
take place from his late residence on Wednes-
day.

Bann was his_ twenty-second_ye_ar,_
_feud was the only son and living child of the Rev.

Mr. Bellew. He studied medicine with Dr.
Agnew, and graduated, with great honor, last
spring, at the University of Pennsylvania. He
was much beloved, and gave promise of a suc-
cessful career as a physician. He was to have
been married in a few months to the youngest
daughter of Mr. Vankirk, the one that accompa-
nied her father to the sea shore.

The Rev. Mr. Ballon went to Atlantic City on
Saturday afternoon, and on his arrival was met
by the Hon. H. D. Moore, and informed of the
.ad news of the drowning of his son. Mr. Bal-
ion, his wife, and Mr. Vankirk's daughter re-
lurned to this city in the next train, leaving Mr
Iloore to take ell necessary steps for the recov-

, ry of the body of Mr. Ballon.
Mr. Henry R. Trough visited Atlantic City on

Saturday morning, in company with the members
of Merrick's Beneficial Association, and at the
usual bathing hour went in to swim near the spot
where Vankirk and Bailout were bathing, and
must have disappeared about the same time. Mr.
Trough intended remaining at Atlantic for some
days, and his son was in the act of registering his
name at the hotel when newsof thedrowning of his
rather reached him. The deceased was of the
rum of Trough & Lemmens, dealers in tinware.
at No. 521 South Second street, and was a well-
known citizen, particularly to the residents in
the southern section of the city. He had been
been an active fireman, and was President of the
ziouthwark Engine Co., and a School Director of
he Second Ward. He resided at 230 Washington

venue, where he leaves a wife and several
children. He was about 50 years of age.

About the same time that the above parties en-
•( reel the water, Mr. Louis Morwitz, who had ar-
rived at Atlantic City on Friday, went to the
heacb, and having deposited his clothing and val-
uable- at one of the bathhouses, strolled alongthe beach. He has not been seen since, and the
circumstances attending his drowning are wrapt
u mystery. The keeper of the bath-house was
he first to notice his absence, because he did not

return to claim his clothing, and an examination
of his papers then gave an inti-
mation of who he was and his occupation. Dili-
cent search was made for the body, but without
success up to last accounts. Mr. Morwitz
eas a German, about 2t years of age, unmarried,
and for years has been connected with the Phila.
iketecrea as importer. In the profession: he
was noted for his industry., obliging disposition,
and many madly traits of character. Dr. Mor-
n' itz, the proprietor of the journal with which
the deceased was connected, visited Atlantic City

csterday morning, and upon hie arrival heard
tor the first time of the disappearance of his
nephew. It is said that when Mr. Morwitz was
last seen in the water, he was endeavoring to save
two men, one of whom he rescued, but the se-
cotd, Mr. Trough, was beyond his reach, and in
his efforts to save him, he lost his own life.

PREPARING FOR ACTION.—The Republicans of
Camdencity and vicinity are preparing for ac-
,ice services during the present campaign. To-
sight a soldiers' and sailors' campaign club is to
oe formed, and a large public mass meeting willse held on the occasion. This organization will
labor zealously for Grant and Colfax and the Re-publican cause. From the character of the gen-
tlemen who are engaged in this affair, men who
saw hard service in the Union armies while
fighting and suffering to put down the rebellion,the club cannot fail to be efficient in the politicalcanvass now at hand. The audience on theoccasion will be addressed by able soldier ora-
tors, who can use their tongues as well as theirswords.

A Goon MEASURE.—The City Council of Cam-den have done a good thing, for which they de-
serve commendation. They have authorized theCommittee on Fire Apparatus to supply eachcompany with sufficient hose to meet the de-
mands of any emergency. This measure was
suggested by the lack of hose at the recent de-
structive fire on Second street. The Fire Depart-
ment is composed of able and efficient compa-nies, but their equipments are not as extensive
as many contingencies demand. With the con-templated amount of hose for each company, itis thought that much property may be saved. byobtaining. water from other sources than the
meagre supply through the fire-plugs.

PoLim-Three additional police officers are soon
to be appointed for the special duty of patrolingalong the river front. This is the most exposedand unguardedportion of Camden, where there is
much travel, and in times past a number of per-
sons have been assaulted and robbed. The largeextent of territory which each officer has been
required to watch leaves the river unprotected atmany parts of the night, and this measure seems
to have been dictated by an absolute necessity.
There should have been six additional men in-
stead Ifthree.

A DANGEROUS FALL.—A man employed on theThird Street M. E. Church, Camden, made a nar-
row escape from being crushed to death on Fri-day afternoon. While in the act of carrying a
board to the top of the building, he accidentallylost his balance and fell a distance of thirty feet.He was pretty badly bruised, but had no bonesbroken.

C.A.mnErr DISPENSARY.—This institution is ex-
e, Jug great good in Camden, and its sphere ou_ 'fulness is constantly expanding. Were it,
howe-er, possessed of larger and more readily
avallal le resources,ite benefactions might be more
extensively exhibited and applied. Applicationhas been made to the City Council for an appro •
priation, which in dne time will be granted.FINLI,.—Two men were before Mayor Cox onSaturday morning on a charge of driving atfurious rate through the streets and over the sidewalks. 'They were compelled to pay the usualline for such misdemeanors.

SANITARY kfttssunns.,—The authoritiesof Cam
den have been unusually diligent the present
summer in keeping the streets thorouzbly
cleansed, and_ the consequenoe le, the cityls nowin a remarkably healthy condition.

NEWODD FELLOWS' FiALL.--The foundation ofthe new Odd Fellows' Hall; at Fifth and Pine
streets, is nearly comph3ted. This is to be a very
fine and convenient•Hall. The various Lodgesof the Order in Camden ate In a prosperous con-
dition.

PAVING 811I8ETS.—The workof improving the
struts of Camden Is progressing rapidly. Fifth
street, from Plum toFederal; Wood street, fromPoint to Water, and George street, from Dela-ware to Front streets, aro to be paved.

Mona LlGllT.—Elereaftor, except when the
moon gives sufficient tight, the public street
lamps in Comdon aro to be burned allnight.This, In some portions 'of the city, will be an ac-
tual blessing.

UITY BULLETIN.
DEMOLITION OF AN OLD CIIIIROIE—TIIO Old

Baptist Church at Roxborough is about to bo
demolished, and a larger structure is to
take its place. The new edifice is to be substan-
tially built of stone,and is expected to be finished
about Christmas. Last evening the,final services
were held in theold building. Enoch Levering,the oldest deacon, made the opening prayer, and
addresses were made by Rev. ,David Spencer, the
pastor, and by Messrs. Nathan L. Jones, John
Riter, George Riter, A. D. Levering and William
Henry Lewis.

This was thefirst place of public worship es-
tablished inRoXborough. Meetings were held at
the house of Nathan Levering, on Ridge Road,and afterwards there was preaching in theSchoolHouse, but no church or place of worship of any
sort existed. till August 28, 1789, ' when thirty
persona, all members of the First Baptist ChurchinPhiladelphia, were regularly constituted as
"the Church of Jesus Christ on theRidge Road,
Roxborough Township." In March of the nextyear, a central lot of ground for a meeting house
was given by Nathan .Levering. , Asabacription,
amounting to more than enough, was soon ob-
tained, and a stone house • promptly ereeted,
which was dedicated October 24, 1790. In 1825 a
comfortable parsonage was erected on the churchlands,.fronting Ridge avenue. On Jan. 17, 1830,
the church house was accidentally ,birrnt to the
ground, but the zeal of thepcopleetpullt and fur-..til6hed,' within the tame yearr,. a bettor and larger
house, at the cost,of $2,015. The number of
members at this time was seventy-one.

The meeting-house, as originally built, was 30
by 40 feet, with galleries on three sides. When
rebuilt, atter the fire of 1830, it was 40 by 50 feet.
An end gallery was afterwards put up. The
pulpit was between the doors. In 1846 the
house was enlarged to its present dimensions,
wilh front and side galleries, 40 by 63 feet, and
the pulpit was restored to theright place. The
walls and ceiling were handsomely painted. The
cost of the im_provemente„ withfurniture, was_
about $1,300,a sum readily raised from the church
and congregation, by the pastor and others.
Accommodations being yet needed for evening
meetings, and for the Sunday School, In 1831 a
neat chapel. 30 by 40 feet, was erected on the
church premises, at a cost of $1,200, and paid
-forrpartly-by -moneys-colleeted—by—the—pastor.-
and partly from the church fund.

The following is a list of the pastors of the
church since its establishment:

Rev. Curtis Gilbert, 1791-1792.
Rev. Thomas Fleesing, 1800-1820.
Rev. Henry Keeling, 1821-1822.
Rev. Samuel Smith, 1827-1831.
Rev. Dyer A. Nichols, 1831-1837
Rev. Simeon Siegfried, 1837-1838.
Rev. Thomas Winter, D. D., 1810-1863
Rev. David Spencer, 1865.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, AnG. 3d.—

The supplies of Beef cattle have not been
coming forward so freely since our last rpport,in
the aggregate only reaching 1,822 head. The
market in consequence was bettor, and ail in-
creased demand prevailed for all descriptions,
closing at 9@1034c. for prime; 7®B 4c. for fair to
good; and sto 6-for common. Tao tollowing are
the particulars of the sales :
Beau. Anne.
51 Owen Smith, Western, gre....._.....

A. Christy & Bro., Western, gre.
60 P McFillen. Western. gre

106 P. Hathaway, Western, gra ...... .
LO J. S. Kirk, Chester Co., gre..
33 B. F. 11cFillon. Western. gre..........
85 Jae, Mennen,Western, gre
to K. a. McFillen. Western. gra

....155 1 llman & Bachman. Western, .gre........
123 Martin Fuller & Co., Western, gra........
185 Mooney & Smith. \\ astern, gra..........
66 Thomas Mooney & Bro.. Western. gm11. Chain, Western Penna.. gra. ... ......

.
51 J. A: L. Frank, Western, gre.
97 Frank & Bhamberg, Waaterndire,
84 Hove & Co., Western, gra..

... — ...... ........ 83473 M Dryfooe & Co.. Western. gra........ 6i 7
58 Minium &Co Western, gra ......... .... 7 7.%50 B Baldwin, Chester Co.. gre 734 6, 9
49 .1. Clemson. Western, gre.. 9 1413 J. A. Wallace, Cheater Co., gte 5
14 A. Kimble. Cheater Co.„gra 89II Penna..Pea.. gra 6 61415U J. Ann, Western, gra 6 (.4 734Shear—Receipts of 6,000 head. There was a

better feeling in the market, and in all descrip-
tions an increased desire was manifested on the
part of buyers to operate. Sales of prime at 5@
6c. per lb. gross, and stock at $1 50@$2 50 perh cad .

73614 9%
8 1,0%7% 9 ~.i.
76 9%

6934 79,%341 48 9
8 93let..1330
7X 9‘.
834 93/
6 ^34
7 834

995.6
9,34
934

Cows AND CAJ.VES—Receipts of 200 head.
Buyers were out in goodly numbers and there
was a steady demand, with sales of Springers at
ii.jo(ite..6o, and cows and calves at s4b@ 75.

Hoes—Receipts of 2,900 head. There was no
falling off in the demand, and a good business
was effected. Sales at the Avenue and Union
Yards at from sl4ksl4 50 per 100 lbs. net.

WI i.i.s HosPITAL—Thefollowing is a report of
operations at Wills Hospital for July, 1868:
Patients ad rLitted during J uly—males, 5; females,
:,. Total, 10.

Patients discharged during July—males, 7;
females, 3. Total, 10. Of these, eight were
cured; two improved.

Patients now in the Hospital—males, 7;females, 8. Total, 15.
Surgical operations in July—On House Pa-tiin ts, 5 ; on Dispensary Patients, 19. Total 24.
Number of New Dispensary Patients in July.

218; number of old Dispensary Patients in July,
: whole number of Patients treated in July,
Nativity.—United States, 181 ; Germany, 25 ;

Scotland, 3; Ireland, 83; England, 10; Wales, 2.
From the city, 260 ; from the country, 44.
AN UNGRATEFUL FELLOW.—About three weeks

ago a German, calling himself Augustus, called
ut the house of Martin Bowman, baker, at
Twenty-second and Manning streets, and askedfor assistance. He appeared to be in destitutecircumstances, and Mr. Bowman gave him ahome and employed him to work about the ba-
kery. Early yesterday morning the fellow de,cam pfd, and took with him a lot of clothing, a
silver watch and four dollars in old silver and
pennies. The money was obtained from a drawerand the empty drawer was left on the sidewalkin front of the house.

THREATENING TO SHOOT.—Thomas Mcßride,
residing at Fisher and Emerald streets, abusedhis wife yesterday and threatened to shoot herwith a loaded musket. She sent for PolicemanJohn Thompson,who soon made his appearance.
Mcßride then stuck his musket out of the doorand pointed it at the officer. Thompson seized
it and arrested Mcßride. The latter was com-mitted by Alderman Neill.

BAD Boys.—Ten youths were arrested yester-
day for maliciously destroying and injuring pota-
toes, tomatoes, &c., growing on the track farm
of John Simone. at Broad and hfillliu streets.They were taken before Alderman Bonsall and
were held to ball to keep the peace.

Rommny.—The house of Mrs. Barnard Henry,
at Wayne street and Walnut lane, in German-
town, was entered on Saturday by a sneak thief,and several articles of silverwere stolen.

FOUND.-A bunch of keys, found at the Post
Office to-day, can be procured by the owner byapplying at the BuLLmit; office.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE In:Mß—Those of
our readers who have visited this establishment
and enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. George J.
Bolton do not need to bo told of the advantages
to be securedthere, but for the sake oftho world at
large we may say that this hotel is one of the
largest on the Island, and is kept in a style not
surpassed anywhere in the United States. The
table is always supplied with the best of the
market, the rooms are airy, cool, comfortable,
and nicely arranged; the attendance is good, and
Mr. Bolton himself is one of the most affable
and gentlemanly of landlords. Rooms can be
procured by addressing him.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—AUG. a
MW"Bee Marine Bulletin on Inside Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.•

Steamer Fanita, Howe, 54 hours from New York, withmdse to John F Obl.
Steamer A C Stiment, Knox. 24 hours from Now York,with mdse to W P Clyde & Co.
Steamer Taeony, Nichols, 24 hours from New York,with mdse to W M Baird di Co.Scbr Martha, Smith, 8 days from Jacksonville, withJun ber to T P Galvin & Co.
Bohr J R Clemente, Rice. from Newborn, NC. with lum-ber to Norcross & Sheets.
Bohr Kansas. Phillips, from Norfolk, with lumber toNorcross di Sheets.
Bohr Tennessee, Pidlllps. from C8,11113, with lumber toLennox b Burgess.
Schr L C Hickman, Lawson, Boston.Soh, C H Moller, Brown, Boston.Schr B Steelman, Robinson. Bay River.

;chr CNewkirk, Huntley, Boston.
chr Sallie it Bateman. Boston.
chr EB Emory, Clayton, Boston,

Schr W G Dearborn, Scull, Boston.
San M L Vankirk. Walker. Hingham.
Schr M Tilton,Fritzinger, Salem.Schr Alabama. Vanglider. Salem.
Bohr Reading RR No 49, Robinson, Pawtucket.Behr M H Wescott. I.andv, Lynn.
TugLookout, Alexander, from Baltimore, with a towof barges toW P Clyde & Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Mershon, from Baltimore. with a towof barges to W P Clyde & Co.

ci•E IMO Tam DAY.Scbr Dottie, °fl orist Boston Audenried. Norton & Co.Bchr Sallie B. Bateman, Boston, Borda, Keller it Nutting.elchr Reading RR N042, Roden, Southport, Van Dineen.Bro & Co.Behr Geo Fates. Nickerson, Providence, G S Repplier.
hr Jae Young, Wilson. Salem. Warren & Gregg.Schr Mary Bowman, Rocap; Wilmington, captain-daft Anna Virginia, Lewis, Dorchester, J T Justus.

MEMORANDA
Ship Tusearora,Rowland,sailed from Liverpool 19th tiltfor this port.
Ship Tonawanda, Julius,entered out at Liverpool 20thult. for this port.
ship DavidBrown, Nichols.from Liverpool 17th March,

at Boston yesterday.
Steamer Palmyra Watson, from Liverpool. at Bostonyes erday. _
Steamer Brunette. Freeman. hence at New York yes-

terday.
Bark Joeie Mildred, Harriman, hence at Helyoet 18thult.
Bark Beevogel (Nack), Laughlnriche, hence at Gibraltar14thult.
Bark Helene. Kinn, cleared at London 20th ult. forthis port.
Bark Providence. Cos'fleet, hence at Antwerp 19th ult.Bark Urda. Bjerkaste„ nence at Antwerp 9lot ult.Bark Progreso (Norw). Lindrup. hence for Dantzic, offDungeneos 18th ult.
Bark Cairo.Beals,from Boston for this port, was spoken

31st ult. off Absecom.
Bark Antic, (Nerve), Frioborg, hence for Stettin, off theStart 15th ult.
Bark W Goddard, Mayne, from Teignmouth for thisport, at Falmouth 19thult.Bark Jennie Ellingwood, Ellingwood, hence for Ham-burg, off Deal 20th ult.
Brig Mary E Rowland, from Buenos Ayres, via N York,at Boston yesterday.
Brig Isis, Coker. hence for Barbados, was spoken 28thtilt. lot 35 4 , lon 74 10.
Brig Enda, West, hence at Travemunde 21st ult.Brig Bolemon, Scott, hence at Boston yesterday.Brig Maud Potter, Shields,hence at Halifaxlist ult.Brig Chebucto, Scantlebury.hence at Wilmington. NC.31st ult.
BrigAmbroseLight, Higgins, was loading at Charleston31st tilt. for this port.
EichnJ W Knight, Plumb, home at Wilmington, NC.31st ult.

- Bch C P Stickney, Mathis;
mU

Caroline Kenzie, Steel-man; R Peterson. English. and P A isaunde , orroll,hence at Boston Ist inst.Behr Plamdome, Doyle, at Charleston net ult. for thisporhir4l.3% Ingraham, Dickinson, hence for Hartford; EBaxter, Peru, and Ben) tithing, Brown, do for Boston.at New York yesterday.

.A.ZIU-ItIMINITATA•
CONCENTRATED INDIGO.

For the Laandry.—Free from OxalicAcld.—Bee Chemist's.Certlflcate.
A Paint Poriet Pincushion or Binory Bag

IN EACIII TWENTY CENT Box.
Forsale by all respectable Droceze andDruggists.1227 wf 3m 814

THE NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COVPANY

OF TUE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Washington;D. C. .

Chartered by Special Act of
_ Congrcu, Ap

proved July 25, 1808.

Cash Capital-, $1,000,000

BRANCH OFFICE,
PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DIRECTORS.
JAY COOKE Philadelphia.
C. H. CLARK Philadelphia.
F. RATCHFORD STARR.... Philadelphia.
WM. G. MOORHEAD ' Philadelphia.
GEORGE F. TYLER..

. Philadelphia.
J. HINCKLEY CLARK Philadelphia.
E. A. ROLLINS Washington, D. C
HENRY D. COOKE Washington, D. C
WM. E. CHANDLER Washington, D. C
JOHN D. DEFREES Washington, D. C
EDWARD DODGE New York.
H. C. FAHNESTOCK New York.

OFFICERS.
C H. CLARK, Philadelphia, President.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washington, Vice President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

Committee.
EMERSON W.PEET,Philada.,Sec'y and Actuary
E. S. TURNER, Washington,Aseistant Secretary
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director.
J. EWING MPARS, M.D.. Asst. Medical Director

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.
J. K. BARNES, Surgeon-Gen. U. S. A., Wash

ington.
P. J. HORWITZ, Chief Medical Department U

S. N., Washington.
D. W. BLISS, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

Hon. WM. E. CHANDLER, Washington, D. C
GEORGE HARDING, Philadelphia.

This Company, National in its character,offers,
by reason of its Large Capital, Low Rates of Pre-
mium and New Tables, the most desirable means
of insuring life yet presented to the public.

The rates of premium; being largely reduced,
are made as favorable to the Insurers as those of
the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties of Notes, Divi-
dends and the misunderstandings which the latter
are apt to cause the Policy-Holder.

Several new and attractive tables are now pre-
sented, which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the IN-
COME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN
PREMIUM POLICY. In the former, the policy-
holder not only secures a life insurance, payable
at death, but will receive, if living, after a period
of a few years, an annual income equal to ten per
cent. (10 per cent.) of the par ofhis policy. In the
latter, the Company agrees to return to the as-
sured the total amount ofmoney he has paid in, in
addition to the amount ofhis policy.

The attention of persons contemplating insur-
ing their lives or Increasing the amount of insur-
ance they already have,is called to the special ad-
vantages offered by the National Life Insurance
Company.

Circulars, pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of theCom,
pany in this city, or to its General Agents.

General Agents of the Company.

JAY COOKE& CO,, New York,
For Now York State and Northern Now Jersey

E W. CLARK & CO., Philade►phia,

For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey.

JAY COOKE & CO ,WashingtonlD.C.,
For Maryltmd, Delaware, Virginia, District of

Columbia and West Virginia.

J. A ELLIS & CO„ Chicago, 111 1

For Illinois and Wisconsin

Hon, STEPHEN MILLER, St. Paul,
For Minnesota

IL,IIIUIMVIDIr•

IMPERIAL
FIRE INBUNANCE COMPANY,

LONDON.
Established 1803.

ald up Capital and accumuLded Funds,$8 , 000, 000 IN GOLD.LOCAL DIRECTORS:E. M. ARCHIBALD. H. El. M. Consul,Chairman.A. A. LOW, of A.A. Low & Bros.E 8. JAN FHA). of E. 8. Jaffrav & Co.RIC ft .R1)IRVIN. of Richard Irvinyd. Co..DAVID SAI.OMON.-No. tI W Thirty eighth street..1. BOORMAN JOHNSON, of J. J. Johnson & Co..JAMES STEWART...IA.I. di IL Stewart.
18..W. CROWELL,Resident Manager, No. 40 Pine street. N. Y.PREVOST & /*EIIIIIIVG, agents,

No. 101 a THIRD Street, l'Af/a.iyl3 f 13t4

The Li;verpool e Lon-
don & Globe" Insurance
Company. ,

The Report of this Com.:
panyfor I. 868 shows:
Premiums - X5,479,278
Lees--- 3,344,7 28
and after paying a divi-
dend of 30 per cent., the
Total Afets are, in Gold,

$17,005,026.
.ATWOOD,SIIIIrH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHA'NTS' EXCHANGE,

Philadelphia.

SUI9If2LEIL RESOUTS.

UNITED STATES HOTELI
ATLANTIC J,,__

Will bo opened for the reception ofguesta on
SATURDAY, JUDE 27.

The bouee haa been repainted. papered and othetwbeimproved.

—Aluale-wili-be-onder-the-dinectiorrof-Stmorrila
Pereona wbshing to engage rooms cando nobY aPPITWS

BROWN & WOELPPEIt,
Atlantic City, or •

No. 827 Richmond Street.
Ira tfrln

'The Neptune House,
Atlantic City, N. J.,

Has been enlarged, repainted. refaraished with now fur-
niture and opting beds. and to now open for the reception
of Tiritora. It to within FIFTY YARDS of the beach.

JOHN BUICK, Proprietor.
jye..insfiROBERT L. FURY

LIGHT-HOUSE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

This wellknown House has been Removed, Remodeledand very much Enlarged—with commodious and com-fortable Rooms.
LOCATED BETWEEN U. B. HOTELAND THE BEACHahe grounds surrounding are nicely enclosed and wailshaded. Guests for the house leave the cars at U. S.Hotel I NO BAIL1013Znft JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.
y °KETT° SPRINGS. CAMBBIA CO.. PA.—THISrums well•known and delightfulsummerretort having beenthoroughly renovated and much improved since last sea-
eon. is now oven under the management of the under-signed. Excursion tickets over the Pennsylvania Rail-
road tan bo procured inPhiladelphia.Pitteburgh and:Har-risburg to Kasten, Station, two moles distant from thoSprings.at which point vehicles will be in resdlnes.s toconvey visitors to them. Visitors will take the II o'clockP M. train to avoid delay. The owner of the Springs,
is r. Gibbons, will give hie personal attention to the wel-
fare of his guests. Terms, 812 per week. For circularsand further particulars. addrees

JOHN McINTOSH,
Jy3l•ltit• Proprietor.

CONGRESS HALL, ATLeNTIC CITY. 113 NOWopen for the season. This house is most convenient toLim awl.
Many improvementa have been added for the comfortof the inmate.
A band of mnaic him been engaged for the rearon.

GEUILGt. W. ULNKEL.
Proprietor.

F—-OL.NTAIN HOUSE. AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS.Allentown. Pa, will be opened on the Z34 of Jona.This new establishment is fitted out in magnificent style
for the especial accommodation of those from abroad,who seek a healthy and pleasant eummerretreat. Roomscan be eecured by letter. by addressingje23 23118 BERNDT di CRADER, Proprietors.

THE BROAD TOP btODNTAIN HOUSE,
BROAD TOP, PA.,

will open for the reception of Ruenta on June 17th. Potenne„ adch else
W. T. PEARSON, Proprietor

Broad Top, Huntingdon county, Pa-

Irtri/LOIGIAIho

4 1t OLPF P

DEALERS IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
COUPOSB BOUGH BAB PRICE AS GOLD,

Orders for the purchase or sale of Stocks. Bonds and
Gold promptly executed.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Union and the Central Pacific Railroad
For Sale at 102 and 103.

Collections made with promptreturns

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
10South Third Street.

BANKING HOUSE

JAYCOOKE&G)
12and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'AL

IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

UNDER SPICIAL STATE CHARTER,
THE UNION BANKING COMPANY,

N. N. Corner Fourth and Chestnut Itreets,
Solicits the accounts of Business FirMs, Manufacturers.
Dealers, and others.

Collections made and Checks on Country Banks to.
ceived.

Certificates bearing interest will be issued for special
deposits

N. C. ITIUSSELDIELN,President.
E. F. MOODY, Cashier.
avl lm

REAL ESTA7E.—We call the attention of our
readets to the card of Wm. L. Creece,'to be found
in oar Real Estate column. Persona desirous of
purchasing or renting cottages ,at Cape Island
would do well to-Vonsult him.

Mann the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the EVENING Buu.ETIN, at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylyania DSpot.

THEATRES, Etc.
WALIMT.-Mr. McDonough's spectacle, The

Black Crook, will be produced at the Walnut
Street Theatre this evening in superb style. It
will inoludo a number of features' not contained
in former representations, with new scenery, cos-
tumes, transformations, dances,.and several bal-
let dancers who are strangers in this city. The
Walnut inaugurttes the season, and success is
certain to attend the venture.

We state with pleasure that the orchestra of
the Black Crook will be under the direction ofDr. Cuhnington, who for twenty-five years was
musical director of the Walnut Street Theatre.In assuming his old position the Doctor will be
heartily welcomed by those who recognize and
appreciate his ability as a musician and a wielder
of the baton.

Tint AMERICAN.—Tho American Theatre an-nounces a miseellancotu3 performance this even-ing as usual.
ROBERT H. CRAIG, the comedian, will give a

series of readings and impersonations at the
Columbia House, Cape , Island, on Thursday
evening, the 6th inst. and at Congress Hall,
Atlantic City, on Saturday evening, the Bth.

—A few weeks back, just after theEmperor andEmpress had left one of therooms in the palace
of Fontainebleau in which they usually sit, animmense chandelier, suspended from the ceiling,
fell with such foTee as to break in the flooring.
If the chandelier had fallen a few minutesearlier,
It might have made a change in the map of
Europe, and a change in the style of government
in France.

CITY NOTICES.
FINIS WATentrn.—We desire to call the atten

Lion ofwatch-buyem to the veryfine Watches made bythe American 'Watch Company of Waltham, andknown as the X-plate, 18size. -
-•

Tathe zutulufae.tare of these watches -the Companyhave devoted all the science and skill in the art attheir command, and confidently claim that for fineness
and beauty, not less than for the greater excellencies'ofmechanical and scientific correctness of design and
execution, these Watches will compare favorably withthe best made in any country. In this country themanufacture of such Watches 113 not evenattempted
except at Waltham.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
ROBBINS & Arm.rrotc, AgentB,•

No. 182 Broadway, N. Y.
DEAFNESS, BLESDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, D., Professor of theBye and Ear, treats411diseases-appertainingte-tbe-aixive- =calibers-with-the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.

SOS Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patientsas he hasno secrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madetor examination.
---ONE—nowspapei 'ter -givevthe—followtrig-re-
relpt forgiving_brilliancy _to _the _eyes: "Shut themearly at night ad open them early in the morning ;"
bud we would add, for brilliancy in gentlemen's ap-parel, " Shut youreyes to all so-called bargains inlow-priced clothing, and open them to what is reallycheap because good." and secure such by visitingCearles Stokes ,S.'" Co.'s Clothing House, under theContinental.

Lnarr as a feather and durable as the everlast-ing hills is the Elastic Sponge, which, for all uphol-
ering purposes, is far superior to either curled hair

or teal hers, and is at the same time full 40 per cent.
cheaper in price. Then considerations combined
must render it a universal favorite.

BALDNESS. Grayness, and other imperfections
of the Hair will be regarded as inexcusableafter a trial
of ..Nirs. S. A. Allen's Improved (new style) Hair Re-
storer or Dressing. (in one bottle.) Every Druggistsells it. Price One Dollar.

THERE Is A PECULIAR FRESHNESS OF ODOR IFthe new perfume, Bouquet des Antilles, possessed by
no otter. Sweet, lasting and cheap. Price cents.Sold everywhere. A. I. BIATITEWS It CO.,

12 Gold Street, New York.
- - -

SURGICAL 'lsamu/moms and druggists' elm
dries.

Snow-Dan BncrtnEa,
2S South Eighth street.

SENNA FIGS, FOB CONSTEPATION—Stly cent& Depot Sixth and Vine.
To GENTS.
If you evirh to keep cool, get your Straw Hate a

0Ahl"011.1.113, Continental Hotel.
FINE Custom-mane Boots and Shoes for Gen-tlemen. Bartlett, a South Sixth street, above Chest-

nut.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS,
ofthe very latest styles.

o...Hrouo's, Continental Hotel
JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses use for childrena safe and pleasant medicine in Bowsn's LNPAANIT COR-

DIAL.

SUPDOWNS ! SUNDOWNS ! !
The largest aeaortment in the city.

Owitronn'e, Continental HoteL

E. W. CLARK , &

BANKRs.,
D'o, 35 South Third Street, ,Phila4a ,

GENERAL AGENTS
• YOB, THE//'

NATIONAL LIFE ,INSURANCE CO.
or tar.

'United States of America,
//. YOB VIE •

States ofTeruisylvania andSouthern
• New Jersey.

Thc 'NATIONAL LIFE .INSURANCE COM-
PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Act
of Congress, approved July 25, 1868, witha

Cash Capital or One Million Dollars
And Is now.thoroughly organized and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who are invited to apply at our office.

Full particulars to behad onapplication at our
office, located in thesecond story of our Banking
House, whore Circulais and Pamphlets, fully
describing the advantages offered by the Com-
pany,lnay be had.

E. W, CLARK& CO.,
No. 35 South Third Street.


